There is a strong feeling that the school is an isolated factor in the real development of child life. The following incident is an illustration of how recreation, school work, morality and an element of business life all combined to produce a wholesome development in a group of wayward boys.
The The connection with real life lay in the fact that although the whole affair took place outside the schoolroom, and so far as the crime was concerned it came within the jurisdiction of the courts, yet it was all brought home to the school for adjudication. The adjustment involved several days, giving the boys opportunity to earn the money, and time to let the moral lesson of it all "soak in".
In fact it involved quite an element of cooperating in that some of the boys "chipped in" a nickel or a dime; in one case two boys helped another shovel sand for "two bits," and when it came to a "show down" one of the boys had to borrow a dime to make up his share.
And finally, there is great educational value in the fact that a teacher can so lose himself in a group of children that the problem of discipline is taken from his shoulders and thrown upon the pupils themselves. It removes that nervous strain and burden of responsibility incident to punishing children. The offenses become offenses to the group and not to the teacher. The school becomes their school; its problems become their problems, and best of all they see in the school a type of the world at large where the individuals in the group become subject to the group as a whole, and where the conduct of each citizen bears a direct relation to the welfare of everv other citizen.
